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-. --
March 5, 2001 

In the eleven years since ~~e ~e :~~~e the 
world of public relations whi h ~a~ -=ce ~~e :~rm 
notable if not famous, there ha~ ~~== a sea cnange at 
Button, 'Down, Stripe and yuppie. ~~e =~~ ~a·, =or 
example, changed its name, no s~a~~ c~=~ess~ .. :r 
each of the four partners, no.e : .. ::: - - -as :<::1 wn as a 
shrinking violet. They knew, ~ C8:.::!:"se , ~:_a because 
of the firm's standing their 0 : 6 ~a~e s~ ~: - t be 
changed lightly. Back and f r~~ ~~e ca:!:"~~e:!:"s had 
argued. ln the end, they a ag:!:"ee~ ~ ~~e ~a . e, 
"Casual, Devout, Dot. Com & Schr:-.o ze as ~a_~ ' :!:"i g the 
spirit of the New Age but a t a ing 
the firm's ability to deal wit g:~~a:~zed b · s~.esses 
in the new century. The word , " =e7c~= ,· ~ad raised the 
most doubts, connoting, as it did , a :!:"e:~g_ s 
connection. But Dick Down fina l: r.a~ ers aded the 
partners that the other words i -~e ~a~e w d largely 
dispel that impression and that - he .• rd " evout" would 
still leave a taste of the f irm's de - ~~.. 0 high 
principles. 

There were other major c ha ges as we _ . After 
all, the world they were serving :. .. z.: e ear 2000 had 
changed since 1989 and they had t ca.ge w'th it. It 
wasn' t any longer a matter of anc~c~pa-~~g 
shock. What had been the fast - rus~.~::a : 
already the present, maybe even t.e pis hus, c, D, 
DC & S also revised their Miss io Sca - e e , l arding it 
fervently with the lexicon of the a : out i n 
front. Think outside the box. Stre~c: he envelope . 
Lead the leaders. If you are no t t e :ead dog, the 
view is always the same. When Regg ie S~r:'pe had 
remarked that some of these c liches ac- a y sounded 
rather archaic, he was reminded by B d 3 ~con that 
every generation has to stand on the s' ders of 
giants. Besides, they had to use c_~ .es at their 
clientele understood. 

About this controlling propos iti ~ , 5i ce everyone 
was well aware of the lexicon of po . ~ s a.d business, 
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there was only desultory debate. After all, the force 
beating in Reggie's heart was the same as that pounding 
against the rib cages of Dick Down, Bud Button and 
Yevgeny Yupanovitch. As to the latter, you will 
remember that Yevgeny, when he joined the firm, had 
changed his own last name to Yuppie, in brilliant 
anticipation of the final collapse of the Soviet Union. 

*** 
While all this brainstorming was going on in the 

firm's classy Washington headquarters, a much different 
form of mental exercise was occurring in the third 
floor office of Dr. Herman T. Herodotus, Chairman of 
the History Department at Ripon College, a fine old 
liberal arts institution set in the rolling pasture 
lands of east central Wisconsin. His corner office, 
albeit comfortably shabby, was unusually spacious, with 
a great view of the campus below. 

At this moment, Dr. Herodotus was standing by one 
of his six huge windows, his thumbs hooked into his 
vest pockets, staring out at the quadrangle. Despite 
the small size of Ripon College, Dr. Herodotus was 
given to thinking large thoughts. Indeed, as next in 
line for the presidency u[ the American Historical 
Association, he was expected to think large thoughts. 
He was determined to satisfy that expectation, not to 
mention his determination to maintain his own 
r e putation as a major American scholar. 

As he gazed past the mellow old greys tone 
buildings, through the trees at the edge of the quad, 
he as a matter of habit, much as a violinist practicing 
scales, had warmed up his thinking cells by summoning 
up a picture of the little white schoolhouse at the 
corner of the campus with an historical marker 
announcing that on that site in 1854 a group of 
dissident Whigs and Freesoilers met to form the 
Republican Party. That high distinction, although 
disputed by another claimant, Jackson, Michigan, was, 
together with Rippin' Good Cookies and Speed Queen 
washing machines, Ripon's main claim to fame. But it 
never gave Dr. Herodotus any comfort to remember that 
he was one of the few Americans who understood what a 
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Whig had been and one of he 
said, who would give a fig c 
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Like most academlc lS - -- -~- - ~ _ , 
declining knowledge of h i s tory a-""::g !'~:":::: ~~ _ _ e ln 

t ' t e- r ~aYC--~ - cr dotus his country, not to men lon -- ~ - :----- . ,'-~ 
was inclined to believe t ha t t~e a~~e_e~a=eQ _ace of 
American life tended to fo rce pe~_:e =~ : ""c~s n the 
present and to ignore the p as t , ~~ ~ as ~a e~car 
drivers concentrate on the onrus~~=g s=~:p : pavement . 
This effect, it seemed to Herodo~~s , e~~a~ces t e v a lue 
of the present and diminishes - he ~a:~e : che past 
almost to the point of irre leva::ce . ~e ~o::dered how 
that trend would affect t he ser:.c~s ~~es - :. ~ ~ 
historiography which had moved ~-- ~ a _: a special 
meeting of the History faculty =- ~ :a~er ~ : _a-
afternoon. 

*** 

About this t ime, bac n -as: _:' .. g-c. . , e se lec tion 
of their new name a t C, D, DC & S :a- bee complet e d 
just as the hotly d isputed pres ' de_=ia _ e ection of 
2000 was finally re s olv e d. Altho g. c.agrinned that 
his prediction of a Gore victory ad bee wrong, Bud 
Button rationalized that he had bee r~g t if one 
considered only the popular vote - and, in the world of 
public relations, that's al l t hac s· 0 ld matt e r . 
Moreover, like most Americans , B d was a practica l man. 
His guiding principle w~s pragmacis (he saw no 
contradiction in this) and he co d see advantages to 
the election result - advantages i f lfill i ng one of 
the firm's exciting new assignments , the one charging 
C, D, DC & S with solidifying wil iam Jef ferson 
Clinton's place in history. 

The key to Button's thinking was contrast - to 
establish sharp contrast between Clinton, on th~ on e 
hand, and Clinton's predecessor and s ucce ssor , on the 
other; to make Clinton a vi r ile oak between two s pindly 
Bushes. Sure, Clinton's sexual peccadi os had go tten 
him impeached, but most Americans loved the show . 
Hadn't they given him a standing ovation when h e was 
acquitted? The image Americans ins isted upon for the ir 
President was that he appear sta t esmanlike in the f a ce 
or Lhe enemy and in times of economic crisis . But it 
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must be clear under more prosaic conditions that, like 
everyone else, the President put his pants on one l eg 
at a time. How he took them off, on what occasions he 
took them off, or, for that manner, whether he took 
them off, was his business. President Clinton's 
fascinating sexual escapades, after all, had only 
partially quenched a long dry spell: George H. Bush, 
Jimmy Carter, Gerald Ford, Richard Nixon, Harry Truman. 
And the warm hearted proclivities of Lyndon Johnson, 
John F. Kennedy, and Franklin Roosevelt were fading 
from memory. In Bud's view, if the current President 
was as abstemious as his father in his extramarital 
relationships, Americans would soon be starving for a 
little hot gossip. 

C, D, DC & S recognized, of course, that despite 
the country's obvious preoccupation with applied sex, 
they must pay some obeisance to the proprieties of the 
office, if not the man. Adroitly presented, William 
Jefferson Clinton could be ensconced in Presidential 
history as a red - blooded American boy who was sexually 
au courant - a man who resonated with the emotional 
forces which d i rected the everyday lives of its 
stalwart citizens; a man of his times. Bud had asked 
Reggie Stripe to develop just such an adroit strategy 
to magnify Mr . Clinton's stature. 

*** 

The History Department at Ripon College had never 
held a faculty meeting quite like it. The younger 
faculty members were, of course, acquainted with their 
leader's view of historiography; to him it was, for 
better or worse, depending on the perspective of each 
historian. Herodotus saw historiography as not merely 
a scientific process wherein researchers examined the 
sources, utilized venerable rules of exegesis and 
interpretation to exact the truth of what had happened 
and restated that truth with impartiality. Instead, h e 
believed that it was simply impossible for the 
historian to avoid injecting hi~ own attitu~es a~d 
emotions however well disguised. If the hlstorlan 
attempted to warn his readers of his own bias, the 
warning, too, would be colored by his own sense of , 
appropriateness. Not all the History faculty ~t Rlpon 
shared this view, but their respect and affectlon for 
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Dr. Herodotus, kept the~r ~s_~s~_=s .~~~~ ~~e 
tradi tional bounds of acace--::. - --- ~S . . -;::e:: :.::e 
referred to Dr. Herodot s as _ ------- ~:..~ ::ac~ass l1 , 
it was usually said in 0 e ' s _-~ ~--= ~~ ~=e ' s 8~~ 

spouse. 

By the time Dr. Herod __ ~ ~~~-=~ a:. :.~e ~eet ng, 
the History faculty was asse-~:e~ ~ =~e ~_-= ~:.aD e 
reception room of East Ha_:. ~;=e= se:ec=~=g :.~ 
scones, heaping them wit h :a~;::::'a='e -- _!) ".:.:.:. his cup 
of tea, he settled in a c -=~~::.b:e ~~~ ~~ , greeted is 
colleagues and pulled a e_~e:~;e ~~-- ;::~S b~:e~case. 
"Gentlemen, I would like - :: , ::.::::i , ~~ CG:..:.~se , phe ia, 
I didn't mean to exc lude y ~ - : ~c~:d :~ke:. read to 
you a letter received ear ie~ :.:::s . ·ee;.c , :.:-:e:';"" rt of 
which as you will quic y d _s e~ , see-- ~=PO~:.a for 
our discipline - and , as , _ ~~g~:. sa- = ~ _ ~o _ 
College. It is for tha reas:: -~a:. : s~are ~ - ' th 
you. I would welcome yo r c ~~e~:.s. ~~:':e =~e 
decision it calls for is y 'NTI , a~ assure yo hat 
in answering the let ter I w~: are=~:_ 0 _ sider your 
thoughts. The letter is fro <_e:':: :::as ef:erso 
Memorial Foundation. " 

'Dear Dr. Herodot s: As a distingui shed 
Jefferson scholar, you are we_ aware of the 
Report of the Foundati 's Research Committee , 
issued in January, 2000, 0 0 as J efferson and 
Sally Hemings. Permit e to direct your attention 
to the Report's conclusion that the 'best evidence 
available suggest s the strong likelihood that 
Thomas Jefferson and Sally Hemings had a 
relationship over time that led to the birth of 
one, and perhaps all, of the known children of 
Sally. 

'As you know, the Research Committee 
based its conclusion in large part, but not 
exclusively, on the DNA Study performed by Dr. 
Eugene Foster and colleaques and published in the 
respected English journal, "ature" , That study, 
in summary, compared Y-c romosomal DNA haplotypes 
from male-line descenda s of Field Jefferson , 
Thomas Jefferson's paterna c e, and male line 
descendants of John Carr , gra dfather of Peter and 
Samuel, sons of Jefferson's sister, with those o f 
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Thomas Woodson, Sally Heming's putative first son, 
and of Eston Hemings Jefferson, her last son. No 
Y-chromosome data were available from male - line 
descendants of President Thomas Jefferson because 
he had no surviving sons by his marriage. Nor did 
the test include DNA from the line of his brother, 
Randolph Jefferson. The scientists state that the 
simplest and most probable explanations for our 
molecular findings are that Thomas Woodson was not 
Thomas Jefferson's son, but that Thomas Jefferson, 
rather than one of the Carr brothers, was the 
father of Eston Hemings Jefferson. 

'While strong, this evidence, because of 
limitations of DNA testing to prove inclusion 
rather than exclusion of an alleged father, is not 
absolute as to Jefferson's paternity of Eston. 
None of the DNA of Jefferson himself was available 
for testing. 

'You are, no doubt, aware of the details 
of the Report and of the Foundation's clearl y 
stated position, essentially expressing a 
willingness to consider any additional information 
that may be forthcoming - a position we believe to 
be fully consonant with the Jefferson tradition. 

"We are writing to seek your advice 
regarding a specific question which this situation 
has engendered and which Dr. Foster himself has 
raised, i.e., Should the body of Thomas Jefferson 
be exhumed for the purpose of obtaining a sample 
of his DNA for use in further tests? Jefferson's 
own DNA would eliminate any doubt arising out of 
the possibility of mutations or illegitimacy among 
the other male Jeffersons who were the possible 
father. 

'Although we are posing the same 
quest i on to four other notable historians, it is 
our strong hope that each will act independently 
and therefore will not identify them to you, or 
you to them. You shall be free to answer as 
briefly or as comprehensively as you choose. If 
you accept, please give us your answer within 90 
days. We will keep your answer in confidence and 
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will bear heavily on r.e :':::'~~=~~= ' 5 :~~a: 
recommendation to those ~es~e=?~~s _= ~~==erson's 
daughters who current ly cc==~.:::_ ::~e =a~~_ 
graveyard at Monticel lo v.·::e~e ':-e==e~s .. ~s 
buried. ' 

Dr. Herodotus looked up fro:- '-- 5 !:"ea-':~::g , ",:,' e 
letter is signed by the Foundat~ = ' s ?!:"es~de::c. " After 
a full minute of dead silence , he :~o~e~ a~ ~~d the 
group and said, "Well?" 

lilt ' s right down your al e , S~~ , =::e si a ion i s 
a pure historiographical puz z e - ~~ ::~ ~::e ~~ows more 
thF.ln you do about what Jefferso:: ~:.::-.se::'= w~ ::. want." 
The speaker, the youngest and e~eS= =e2Ce~ e 
History faculty, blushed a lit _e a= ::':s .~ a dacity , 
especially as his colleagues t ~ed:: scare a lm. 
There was another long pause a nd ~~e~ ~~. ~erodotus, as 
he stood up, said quickly, "Why, '"':'bb~::s , are quite 
right. Meeting adjourned. II 

*** 
Reggie Stripe, as he hung up one and 

prepared to leave for home, thought imsel f, What a 
strange business. Here I am work ' g hard to put a new 
face on the sexual escapades of 0 r as President and 
Bud asks me to watch a CBS show a bo c . homas 
Jefferson's illicit liaison with one of hi s slave 
girls. My God, that was more than 2 years ago! Are 
people going to be still talking abo Monica in 2200? 
Bud had said that maybe there would be something in the 
TV show that would be useful and that he had recalled 
something about DNA tests showing tha t old Tom 
Jefferson may have been playing around with the slave 
girls. Bud had added, liThe story has everything : 
pious master and beautiful slave girl, one of America's 
great plantations, an air of mystery and disbelief in 
the fact of years of unquelled rumor~, com~ng ac a time 
when inter - racial liaisons are beginning to be accepted 
in AmF'ric.an culture and, beat of all, many i - Lhe 
country's academic establishment are ridicu ing the 
very idea that a man of Jefferson's principles would do 
such a thing. Don't forget the connection s: our 
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client's middle name is Jefferson, he made a big splash 
to start his presidency by retracing Jefferson's route 
to Washington. It's a natural." 

Reggie, all of a sudden, could see that, but 
nonetheless hesitated, "I haven't followed it as 
closely as you have, Bud, but was it really all that 
illicit? Jefferson wasn't married at the time, was he? 
And hanky- panky between white men and slave women was 
pretty common, wasn't it? Beside, I imagine it got 
pretty cold up on top of that mountain, don't you 
think? I mean Monticello was not exactly the Oval 
Office . Not even close. And did Jefferson ever deny 
it? He certainly didn't under oath - did he?" 

Bud, wanting to conceal his mild annoyance, didn't 
comment on what he regarded as yet another example of 
Reggie's obtuseness. "Reggie, those are legitimate 
questions, but, as you know, we are not here to explore 
and debate fine points of either history or morals. 
Everyone has his own idea about what really happened . 
What is important is that now there's some real 
evidence that a highly respected President - a beloved 
President to most Americans - a Founding Father no less 
- has been caught with his pants down. And he's been 
caught with a slave girl at a time when Black-White 
relations are still in considerable tension - which 
puts a whole new spin on history. Some in the Black 
community are ecstatic and some are outraged. After 
all, history is only the reporting of what happened. 
We all know that every story has at least two sides to 
it. As far ~s C, D, DC & S is concerned, we need to 
report the slde that helps our client. Let someone 
else report the other side. 

, Reggie had collared Yevgeny Yuppie into joining 
hlm to watch the TV program, which had been given a Jot 
of h~pe ?Y CBS under the title "Jefferson in Paris". 
Reggle flgured ~hat,Yevgeny, despite being pretty 
thoroughly Amerlcanlzed, would bring a different 
perspective to this country's L~levision fare. 8hort~y 
after the show began, the gorgeous Sally Hemings was 
depicted attending a French soiree as a guest, and in 
many scenes she was shown in open public familiarity 
with Jefferson, not to mention the mandatory bedroom 
scene. Yevgeny was soon rolling his eyes and when the 
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show was over he was qu ick ~ ~e-=~_ ;~~ ~-e~~~a~s 
are not only incorrigibly r -"'-:~:.:: :-::~ ~e S~~::1 
unashamed of passing off no se=se ~s ~s~~~~~a_ =a - . 
It's no wonder that all of y ~~ a~~ess~~=s = s=ea 
the Indians' land somehow be -e . ~ e~~~ s=~~qg~e LO 
open a new continent and p ro ec= --::-e= =-=:: ~::'~~dre_ 
from the savages.' And invadi~g ~~~e~ ::=~~~:.es ~o 
protect your foreign oil supp :.es =~=--es ' ~ars ~ 
preserve democracy.' From my rea~~=~ =::'e~e ' s ~o- e 
shred of evidence as to the a - '~e == ~e==ers ~'s 
sexual relationship with Sa ,.1= ::'e e-.-er ::ad .. e. It 
could have been sheer lus t, ~~.:.::::. :-..3.-.-e bee:: : rced, 
it could have been commanded , .:. ~ c:=~.:.::::. 2''-8 cee:l cas a 1 
dalliance, it could have bee. a ~~.:e ':'~-.-e a:=a:.r as 
this show depicts it. But ~e c ..... ··s =::a=. 'ery few 
will ever know I as I have rea - 50:::e- ·::e~e , :.~a:. ~ e 
screen writer of this fan asy :.s ::crse ':': a b:a ~ w an 
who has had an inter -ra cia a::a:.r. 3~~ ~~:.s 
concoction is passed off 0 ~~:~c=s -: ~~::~o:e 
Americans as the indubitab e ru -:: , as a ~ ·;e2. sLory 
to match Romeo and J uliet! And L ~ s~ _~~er~ ans, it 
becomes the historical truth. Yo :~:: s are as bad as 
that old master, Josef Stalin, a nd w · :: be-~er ha he 
was at cosmetic camouflage." 

"You're right, Yevgeny ," Reggie n:..rr:e _, "but 
you're missing the point of this farce . was never 
intended to depict what actually happe.ed. :c was 
intended to depict what many if not ~OSL Amer~cans want 
to have happened. These are the sa .e : _ KS w 0 want to 
believe that God wrote the Bible , hac S· _ake speare 
wrote Shakespeare, that Joe Dimagg~ wa s a rue blue 
American boy in every respect, not a ey grubbing 
dodo. So what's wrong with giving t:e what they want? 
That's in the finest tradition of e ca business 
give them what they want. If it requ~res a ittle 
revisionism here and there, so wha t - e bottom line 
is at stake. And, let me remind yo , as B d reminded 
me, that is the very business you and: are in. We ' re 
not historians, for God's sake, we 're PR me _. " 

*** 
Dr. Herodotus, having agreed to answer the 

Jefferson Foundation's question, dec ided f·rs to 
undertake a review of relevant materia s , i c ding 
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what was well known about three important women in 
Jefferson's life. He asked young Tibbets to help 
assemble the literature and to stand by for further 
assignments. "Don't bother yourself with attempts to 
figure out how I'm lean i ng, Tibbets, it will be a waste 
of your time", he cautioned, "and you'll never know how 
I decided to answer the question. But there's a lot of 
new material for you to dig out and to the extent it 
influences me, you will have made a difference." 

Dr. Herodotus was well aware of Jefferson's 
virtually adamant, lifelong rule never to respond to 
public criticism - a quality which often further 
excited his critics and frustrated his friends. But, 
there had been one significant exception to Jefferson' s 
rule. It had been given relatively extensive treatment 
in the definitive biography of Jefferson by Dumas 
Malone. It seems that Elizabeth Walker, the wife of 
John Walker, a close friend of Jefferson's, was a 
handsome woman to whom, as Jefferson admitted in a 
letter, he had made an improper proposition while he 
was "young and single". His proposition had been 
rejected, but more than thirty years after the event, 
when Jefferson was President, the episode was made 
public in a highly embellished account by Mr. Walker, 
who was goaded by Jefferson's bete noire, the 
newspaperman, James Thomson Callender. What was of 
current interest to Herodotus was the letter of July 1, 
1805 which President Jefferson wrote to a Cabinet 
Member. He spoke about the attacks of his political 
enemies and acknowledged the correctness of one of 
their allegations, namely that he had improperly 
"offered love" to Mrs. Walker. Jefferson had gone on 
to say that the Walker allegation, was the "only one 
founded in truth among all their allegations against 
me." This, to many, was tantamount to a denial by 
Jefferson of any improper liaison with Sally Hemings 
because by then there had been many accusations by 
James Callender of his stooping to sexual relations 
with his slave girl, Sally. 

Dr. Herodotus then turned his attention to the 
beautiful Martha Wayles Skelton who, when Jefferson 
married her on New Year's Day, 1772, was a young widow. 
There is little doubt that Thomas and Martha were 
exceedingly happy and that Jefferson was grief stricken 
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by Martha's death ten years _~~~ , ~ ~e~~=ed by 
the slave, Madison Hemings , ~~~ ,=~~ E =:~~e= , n 
Wayles, after the death of ,:.s ___ - :-,: ~ ,as s 
concubine the slave, Elizabe=~ ~~---~; ~~ ~~ 
fathered Sally as well as f ,~ ~~~e~ =~_~e=, ~~ s , 
Sally was putatively the ha :-s~s~e~ == :=====5 ~ ' s 
wife, Martha. 

Herodotus was particular: ~=~eres=e= ~= ~artha's 
remarriage, after her firs t sca=~ ' s ~=a~~ , = 
Jefferson himself, as bearing ~ ~=: a~~~e~~~ ~~y of 
the story that Jefferson had p= -'s=~ , ~~a , er 
deathbed, that he would never =e-~~~', :..:::'d ,·~art a, 
having herself remarried afte r ~~e ~=a~~ : ' rst 
husband, have exacted such a .r~--se =ro= ng 
husband? Would Jefferson ha e '.'~:~=eereci S"J 

commitment? In either event , ~= see=eci = s 
that, if such a promise had bee~ =a'e , ~~ w 
increase the chances that e::e=s~ , wt was s i a 
young man at Martha's death, w u : - ~a e taken a 
concubine. Herodotus noted, b d~d 0 whol y accept 
the only avai l able evidence , ~e oirs of Isaac 
Jefferson, who was born into ery at Monticello , and 
who asserted that Jefferson's.r i se not to remarry 
was "a general statement a mo g t. e older servants at 
Monticello." 

The third woman, Maria sway , thought Dr . 
Herodotus, was the most fas c ' a . g J efferson woman of 
all. It was to Maria, t hat efferson, while in France 
long after his wife's dea th , ad written his famous "My 
Head and My Heart ll letter. It was dated Octobe r 12, 
1786, ::;lluLt1y after he and Maria had parted, she to 
embark for her home in Eng a d and he to return to his 
duties in Paris as the Amer'can Minister to France. 
The salutation in his let ter was, "My Dear Madam " for, 
sadly, Maria was marri ed, She was the beautiful and 
talented wife of Richard Cosway, a well placed, if 
foppish, English painter of iniatures, both orthodox 
and pornographic, the latter, incidentally, bringing 
much better prices t han the former . Maria had bRen 
born in Italy and her acce ,t si p y added to her ample 
store of charms which qu ickly captivated Jefferson upon 
their first meeting in Par ' s i ate summer, 1786 , 
Her marriage to Richard ad grown decided y unhappy but 
he had been helpful to her i developing her talent s, 
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which included drawing, as well as playing the harp and 
harpsichord. More important, Richard was able to 
finance a congenial lifestyle for Maria - benefits not 
to be lightly given up. 

At first, Maria had shown Jefferson the sights of 
Paris in the company of friends, but their touring soon 
continued alone and their friendship grew obviously 
intense, to the point that even Dumas Malone recognized 
that Jefferson was in love and wrote that if ever 
Jefferson engaged in "illicit lovemaking" it was with 
Maria. Whether their love became physical or not, 
Jefferson made no effort to conceal his devotion to 
Maria, keeping copies of his letters and Maria's 
letters, knowing full well that his daughters would 
eventually find them. Herodotus couldn't help but not e 
Dumas Malone's comment that "like other intimacies of 
Jefferson's life, this one remains obscure and 
mysterious." And Herodotus paused a long time over 
Malone's further words, II .it would be both vain and 
cruel to attempt to draw aside the veil." Malone wrote 
that "in the more restrained and mature sense, 
Jefferson loved Maria all the rest of (his) life. 1I 

*** 
Despit e the questions which Reggie Stripe had 

raised, Bud Button had anticipated the CBS show as a 
springboard for carefully placed articles on the 
parallels between the Jefferson/Hemings relationship 
and the Clinton/Lewinsky affair. The essential message 
of these articles was the strong suggestion that the 
liberated libidos of American Presidents had helped 
make the country great, were part of the American way 
and made Americans the envy of all peoples seeking 
freedom. Moreover, Clinton was following in the 
tradition of that great democrat, Thomas Jefferson, 
demonstrating to Americans that the nation's leaders 
are devoted to advancing democracy even in their most 
intimate personal relations. Some weeks after the 
article's wide publication, D, C, DC & S was proud to 
accept an award from the Public Relations Association 
of America, for the firm's lIinnovative and cre ative 
campaign to recognize the unique contributions of an 
American public official to the ever evolving history 
of our political culture. II 
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Dr . Herodotus heard ~ ~~e sow, 
, p , " f . " "~. - ~ .. - ~ at "Jefferson ln arlS r o --~---- . ~~ .... 

Herodotus confined his te_e":,s:,-= ':'~::::::"=~ ~:: =-:y~ , felt 
obliged to mention i t . ':Tha...-~ :'-:~ . -:-:.:":":':'5 , -'~. 
Herodotus had sa i d, " I Wl. _ .... 0.:::::: :.:: - =:. --e:: pyese t 
circumstances, but I wil l .a'e s::-e ~~:a:.:::.::g ~ do to 
Mrs, Herodotus who, to her c~e~:.~ ~~s ~s O~ : 
slightly higher than the de :.:. 

"I wouldn't show her - [::'5 o.::::-:::.:::e , ::::e:: , ctor," 
replied Tibbits, handing 0 ey ~ ~~=e~ ~agaz~~e with 
one of the Casual, Devout, ::.~::7.- & S ~7:: ze ar~icles . 

In t he ensuing weeks , ~. ~e~~6 :.~s spenc a great 
deal of time at h is office w:.::a N , ag :::.z:.~g ab thi s 
answe r to t he J efferson Fo -a~:.~:::. =-::e :.ad read and 
r e r e ad the r e sponses on e \o;eb.o:. ::::e c~:.c:. s of the 
DNA report. He had read as we _ ::::e s::.:.:o" :." - .. e 
Foundation' 5 Re port which purp r - ed i: s: . w at: 
b e cause J e ff erson was known to ha e bee:: _rese t at 
Monticello at t he v a rious periods ur:' .. g w' ic Sally's 
childre n were c on ce i ved, t he mathe ac.:'ca probabili ty 
was that he was the father. Since .ere wa s little if 
any documentary evidence that Jefferson ' s younger 
brother, Randolph, was at Mont ice __ a- ose times , he 
was discount e d, although the p hysica _ resemblance of 
Eston Hemings to Jefferson could . e exp_ained by 
Rando l ph's paternity as well as ~ . . as's, 

To the c ri tics and to Herodo 5 , s presumptive 
exclusion of Randolph seeme d il g:'ca For example , 
there was a letter from Jefferso in ' ti g Randolph, a 
widower, to come to Montice llo at a . e which turned 
out to be the approximate time of Esto ' 5 conception, 
Other visits by Randolph could ha e bee ade without 
any r e cord of the dates having bee kepc. or preserved . 
Randolph's reputation o f c a rous ing wich the Monticello 
slaves ~as we ll known . Moreover , ef:ers ' s grandson s 
and thelr classmates, frequent visi rs at Montice llo 
were according to reports, "too ' .c.i a e wi h the Neg~o 
women" . 

Give n the fact that J Rfferso. nad s ffered years 
of accusations by James Ca l l ender, a d 9 ssip by 
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Madison Hemings and other Woodson family members, that 
he , Jefferson, had fathered Woodson, wasn't it ironic, 
thought Herodotus, that the same DNA study showed that 
Thomas c. Woodson was not the child of Jefferson. 
Wasn't it ironic that the Foundation Report said there 
was no documentary evidence that Woodson even was the 
child of Sally? Wasn't it irritating that the headline 
on the DNA report in "Nature" stated flatly that 
"Jefferson Fathered Slave's Last Child" when even Dr. 
Foster, the author, admitted that the headline was 
misleading? And a companion article in "Nature" co
authored by a professional historian, Joseph Ellis, was 
too smugly glib for Herodotus. 

But most of the time Herodotus was not thinking 
about the conflicting evidence. He was aware that the 
exhumation of Jefferson's remains to harvest his DNA 
could conceivable lead to a resolution of the paternity 
conflict. But he was also certain that it would be a 
major event, in all likelihood bringing out the very 
worst that the media, and those who build on the media 
fabrications, had to offer. Having read the C, D, DC & 
S article provided by Tibbits, Herodotus was convinced 
that no inventions were too improbable for the 
hucksters. He, thus, had spent most of the time at his 
office window agonizing about his role and 
responsibility as an American historian. Had the 
country's genius for creating fantasy and its 
insatiable appetite for consuming fantasy become so 
pervasive, so determinative of public opinion, as to 
make the serious study of history anachronistic, no 
more relevant to public affairs than ancient nostrums 
are to modern medicine? 

Herodotus, having devoted his entire career to the 
study and exposition of history, at first had not 
doubted the importance of the Foundation's question. 
But the more he thought about it, the more he wondered 
whether his answer would make any difference to the 
larger issues of Jefferson's life; that in the end 
would it be of any more lasting impor t anc e than the 
exact birthplace of the Republican Party. He also 
began to wonder if history as a discipline was better 
served by preserving some of its mysteries rather than 
by solving them, lest the search process itself 
encourage further distortions by those who saw history 



, ,-
as simply another commodi 1:. _ ... ~ .::~ ~:~a.:::_<.a..~a::. _ ::!:" ~= 
to time. Unfortunate ly, a sa~~s:a=~=~' ~:S~_~~~8~ 

the debate with himself e . e~ _.- ~ : s =~-e :8~ 
considering his reply ra ~-. 
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ci e 

Shortly after the rep: ~~~ =ee= -=~_=~ , =~e 

History faculty descended or. ~:~~:=5 -=c: :::g: k ow 
what answer Dr. Herodotus a" 5e::= - ~"-e ...,~ ci r:'t 
exhume. Tibbits, feeling s oce::_:' a ~:.= =:;~e se~ _or, 
replied, "You will remember , ... ·::e:: ::-:: , ;,: as~ed. ::.e ~o 
assist him, he told me tha t he .. :::~_:::. ::~= ~e':ea_ . lS 

answer to me or to anyone e' se . ""e-.-e=:::::e:ess , : SaW 
him just before he mailed is a::s.e~ =~ =~e : ~da ion. 
He seemed a lot calmer tha ~e ~as ~ee= :...,~ =~e ast 
few weeks, so I decided =!:"'./ =::: ::::::a.x ::::.:= & im, 

He took a long ti e ~~ ~esp ::c~=g - rr. es ion . 
Finally he gave me his a swe~. ~~. ~ s:cp: sa ' d, 
"You'll remember, Tibb'ts, c!:'a= ;,.nr-a::a.= :..~ =c - gave u s 
his famous warning abou s ry , ' ?e~:~~ ~~izens. We 
cannot escape history.' We , -~ bb:.=s , ~: Abraha 
Lincoln had thought any f urther, ~e ~~g~c ~ave added, 
"and it cannot escape us. " 
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He was 6'6" tall. His was an unusually ric h 
personality. Though in private, a person of wit, 
warmth, compassion and a man of the people, he was not 
known to have smiled in public. It is unlikely that 
any published photograph exists where the ordinarily 
pale, dour visage betrays so much as a hint of mirth. 

He adored his homeland. He suffered whenever h e 
was away from his beloved estate, Ivanovka, which his 
musical gen i us had bought him. He lived the last third 
of his life in painful exile. He was so homesick for a 
Russia to which he could never return, that he would 
seek to recreate the feel of it in other places. 

He, his first-cousin wife, Natalia, their 
daughters, Irina and Tatjana were able to get visas to 
Stockholm to fulfill his piano engagements. The 1918 
armi s tice that the c ommun i st Pr ovisional Government had 
just concluded with Germany made this possible. They 
arrived with pocket coins and the clothes they wore. 

News of their "legal" escape from Russia got him a 
season of bookings in Scandinavia. The Cincinnati and 
Boston Symphonies both offered lucrative contracts as 
Music Director. Because his current conductor's 
repertoire was mainly opera and his own orchestral 
works, he declined. 

******** 




